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Important notice concerning this document including forward looking statements
This document contains statements that are, or may be deemed to be, “forward looking statements” which are prospective in nature. These forward looking statements may be identified by the use of forward looking
terminology, or the negative thereof such as “outlook”, "plans", "expects" or "does not expect", "is expected", "continues", "assumes", "is subject to", "budget", "scheduled", "estimates", "aims", "forecasts", "risks", "intends", "positioned",
"predicts", "anticipates" or "does not anticipate", or "believes", or variations of such words or comparable terminology and phrases or statements that certain actions, events or results "may", "could", "should", “shall”, "would", "might"
or "will" be taken, occur or be achieved. Forward-looking statements are not based on historical facts, but rather on current predictions, expectations, beliefs, opinions, plans, objectives, goals, intentions and projections about
future events, results of operations, prospects, financial condition and discussions of strategy.
By their nature, forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties, many of which are beyond Glencore’s control. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and may
and often do differ materially from actual results. Important factors that could cause these uncertainties include, but are not limited to, those disclosed in Glencore’s 2019 Annual Report.
For example, our future revenues from our assets, projects or mines will be based, in part, on the market price of the commodity products produced, which may vary significantly from current levels. These may materially affect
the timing and feasibility of particular developments. Other factors include (without limitation) the ability to produce and transport products profitably, demand for our products, changes to the assumptions regarding the
recoverable value of our tangible and intangible assets, the effect of foreign currency exchange rates on market prices and operating costs, and actions by governmental authorities, such as changes in taxation or regulation, and
political uncertainty.
Neither Glencore nor any of its associates or directors, officers or advisers, provides any representation, assurance or guarantee that the occurrence of the events expressed or implied in any forward-looking statements in this
document will actually occur. You are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements which only speak as of the date of this document.
Except as required by applicable regulations or by law, Glencore is not under any obligation and Glencore and its affiliates expressly disclaim any intention, obligation or undertaking, to update or revise any forward looking
statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. This document shall not, under any circumstances, create any implication that there has been no change in the business or affairs of Glencore since
the date of this document or that the information contained herein is correct as at any time subsequent to its date.
No statement in this document is intended as a profit forecast or a profit estimate and past performance cannot be relied on as a guide to future performance. This document does not constitute or form part of any offer or
invitation to sell or issue, or any solicitation of any offer to purchase or subscribe for any securities.
The companies in which Glencore plc directly and indirectly has an interest are separate and distinct legal entities. In this document, “Glencore”, “Glencore group” and “Group” are used for convenience only where references are
made to Glencore plc and its subsidiaries in general. These collective expressions are used for ease of reference only and do not imply any other relationship between the companies. Likewise, the words “we”, “us” and “our” are
also used to refer collectively to members of the Group or to those who work for them. These expressions are also used where no useful purpose is served by identifying the particular company or companies.
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Highlights

Ivan Glasenberg – Chief Executive Officer
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2020 Half-Year Scorecard
Strong performance in challenging conditions
Resilient cash generation …
•
Group Adjusted EBITDA(1) of $4.8bn, down 13% in line with lower prices and some Covid-19 production/cost impacts, offset by a
strong marketing performance
•
Cash generated by operating activities before working capital changes of $4.3bn, down 20%
•
Net capex cash flow of $1.7bn, down 22%(2)
•
Free cash flow up c.50% to $2bn
… supported by record Marketing results …
•
Marketing Adjusted EBIT of $2bn, up 108% year-on-year, supported by favourable oil marketing conditions and normalisation of
metals earnings
… and a solid operational performance in a challenging environment
•
Most of our metals assets operated relatively normally:
• Metals and Minerals EBITDA of $2.2bn, down 16%; mining margin of 26% (27% in H1 19)
•
Energy assets disproportionately impacted by lower coal prices:
• Energy Products EBITDA of $0.7bn, down 65%
•
Full year costs/margins forecast in our key commodities:
• Copper 106c/lb, zinc 5c/lb (48c/lb ex-gold), nickel 257c/lb (ex Koniambo) and thermal coal $46/t ($11/t margin).
Balance sheet
•
Net debt of $19.7bn (including $1.9bn of IFRS 16 leases) temporarily higher in line with oil department working capital reset in a
substantially lower oil price and demand environment as well as initial margining required for additional oil carry trades
•
Spot illustrative free cash flow generation of c.$4.1bn from EBITDA of c.$10.5bn(3)
•
Targeting Net debt to be within our $10-$16bn(4) preferred range (≥$2.8bn reduction) by year end, through such prioritising of
current healthy levels of cash flow generation
•
Available committed liquidity of $10.2bn; bond maturities capped around $3bn in any given year
2020 Half-Year Results

Notes: (1) Refer basis of presentation on page 5 of the 2020 Half-Year report, refer to note 3 page 37 and Alternative Performance Measures page 69 for definition and reconciliation of Adjusted
EBITDA/EBIT. (2) Net capex cash flow refers to Net purchase and sale of property, plant and equipment. (3) See calculation and footnotes on Slide 21. (4) Excluding IFRS 16 Marketing related lease
liabilities ($0.9bn as at 30 June 2020).
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Safety performance

•

We are progressing with an enhanced groupwide fatality reduction program seeking to
deliver a step-change in safety performance
• Identifying and targeting areas of
underperformance with clear plans and
structures to deliver safe work places
• Ensuring SafeWork is fully implemented at
all sites
• Interventions where required
• Improved investigations and follow through
• Improved assurance for fatal and
catastrophic risk

•

YTD 2020 performance:
• 6 fatalities from 5 incidents
• LTIFR 0.87, 13% improvement vs 2019(3)
• TRIFR 2.6, 8% improvement vs 2019(3)

2020 Half-Year Results

Notes: (1) Lost time incidents (LTIs) are recorded when an employee or contractor is unable to work following an incident. LTIs are recorded when an incident results in lost days from the
first rostered day absent after the day of injury. The day of the injury is not included. LTIFR is the total number of LTIs recorded per million working hours. LTIs do not include Restricted
Work Injuries (RWI) and fatalities. TRIFR = Total sum of Fatalities, Lost Time Injuries, Restricted Work Injuries and Medical Treatment Injuries per million hours worked. (2) Data subject to
final verification and may change. (3) Data to end June 2020.
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Our commitment to the transition to a low-carbon economy
Aligning our business with a Paris compliant pathway(1)

Our diversified portfolio of metals and minerals is
well positioned to support the transition to a lowcarbon economy
•

We are prioritising capital investments to align with
this transition, while maintaining strong operating
standards

By aligning our capital investment decisions with
the goals of the Paris Agreement, we project a
reduction of our Scope 3 emissions of 30% by 2035,
primarily driven by a material depletion of our coal
portfolio
In addition to considering the emissions from our
products, we continue to reduce our own
operational carbon footprint
•

We have exceeded our current Scope 1 and 2
target(3), and will issue our next target by the end of
this year
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Glencore

Peer 2

Peer 3

Notes: (1) RNS Furthering our commitment to the transition to a low-carbon economy, 20 February 2019, Preliminary Results 2019, Industrial activities capital expenditure, page 18,
RNS Glencore’s commitment to the transition to a low-carbon economy and Review of 2019 performance and Scope 3 emissions projection, 18 February 2020, Glencore Sustainability
Report 2019, page 22. (2) Scope 3 emissions as reported on company websites. Peer 2 emissions are for 2018 as 2019 data is unavailable. (3) We have achieved a c.10% reduction in Scope 1
and 2 emissions intensity since 2016 – vs our target of 5%.

Peer 4

2020 Half-Year
financial performance

Steven Kalmin – Chief Financial Officer
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2020 First-half financial scorecard
Resilient financial performance
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Adjusted EBITDA ($)(1)

Industrial Adj. EBITDA ($)

Marketing Adj. EBIT ($)

-13% y/y, reflecting lower commodity prices
and some Covid-19 production/cost
impacts, offset by strong marketing
earnings

-42%, primarily driven by lower y/y
commodity prices (mainly coal, zinc, oil and
ferrochrome) as well as Covid-19 impacts,
notably in South America

+108% y/y, in line with volatile and
structurally supportive oil markets and a
normalised metals performance

4.8bn

2.6bn

Net income ($)

Funds from operations ($)

Post impairments, primarily related to
Colombian coal, Chad oil, Mopani and Volcan.
Net income pre-significant items -37% to $0.8bn

+5% y/y, reflecting higher lagging tax
payments in H1 2019

Free cash flow ($)(2)

Net capex cash flow ($)(3)

+50% y/y

-22% y/y, reflecting favourable FX, lower
energy costs, Covid-19 related deferrals and
reduced development at certain operations

-2.6bn
2.0bn

2020 Half-Year Results

3.7bn

1.7bn

2.0bn

Cash generated by operating activities
before WC changes ($)

4.3bn
-20% y/y

Net debt ($)(4)

19.7bn

+12% vs year end 2019, temporarily higher due to oil
department working capital reset in a significantly
lower oil price and demand environment +
additional marketing leases and initial margining
required for oil carry trades

Notes: (1) Refer basis of presentation on page 5 of the 2020 Half-Year Report, refer to note 3 page 37 and Alternative Performance Measures page 69 for definition and reconciliation of
Adjusted EBITDA/EBIT. (2) Free cash flow calculated as FFO less net capex cash flow. (3) Net capex cash flow refers to net purchase and sale of property, plant and equipment.
(4) Includes $1.9 billion of IFRS 16 lease liabilities

Industrial
2020 Half-Year Adjusted EBITDA: $2.6bn

Weaker pricing environment
• Adjusted EBITDA down 42% to $2.6bn
• Industrial assets primarily impacted by lower commodity
prices and some Covid-19 related volume and cost
impacts, partially offset by non-USD currency weakness
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Industrial Adjusted EBITDA
$4.5bn

H1 20 H1 19

Metals and Minerals
• Adjusted EBITDA of $2.2bn, down 16%. Impact of lower
prices mostly offset by good cost performances and
improved Katanga contribution
• Broadly stable EBITDA mining margin of 26% (27% in H1
2019), including ramp up/development assets

Energy Products
• Adjusted EBITDA of $0.7bn, down 65%, reflecting
significantly lower coal and oil prices

2020 Half-Year Results

EBITDA mining margins

2.1

$2.6bn
0.7

Copper ex Africa

45%

52%

Copper

32%

26%

Zinc

27%

36%

Nickel ex Koniambo

35%

25%

Nickel

19%

12%

Metals and Minerals
ex Africa/Koniambo

34%

39%

2.6

2.2

Metals and Minerals

26%

27%

-0.2

-0.3

Coal

23%

39%

2019 H1

2020 H1

Energy products

22%

40%

Corp and Other
Metals and Minerals

Energy Products

Industrial
Adjusted EBITDA bridge
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Variance 2020 Half-Year vs 2019 Half-Year ($ million)

2,069

4,499
Metals: 832

Energy: 1237

Price:
Copper -11%
Zinc -25%
Gold +26%
Silver +13%
Brent oil -36%
API4 coal -16%
GC Newc coal -30%
Ferrochrome -14%
H1 2019
2020 Half-Year Results

Price

Volume:
Reflects Covid-19
impacts at
Antamina,
Colombian coal
and Ferroalloys,
plus expected lower
grades at
Antapaccay

FX:
Mainly:
AUD +c.$160M
ZAR +c.$160M

273
277

450

Cost:
Higher electricity / Covid-19
related shutdown costs in
South Africa (mainly
Ferroalloys) plus sequencing
(long wall and strip ratio)
impacts in Australian coal
Volume

Cost

FX

423

136
2,618

Positive EBITDA
generation /
turnaround at
Katanga in H1
2020

African Copper (ex-price)

Other

H1 2020

Industrial
Copper scorecard
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Resilient copper performance,
aided by turnaround at
Operating
Katanga

Production (kt)

H1
2020
588

y/y
Chg
-11.3%

H1
2020
2019 Guidance
663 1255 ± 35

Production 11% lower y/y, mainly
reflecting C+M of Mutanda (H2 19),
lower expected Antapaccay grades
and Antamina temporary Covid-19
suspension

Mine costs (c/lb)(1)

109 -27.3%

150

Realised price (c/lb)

239

-8.4%

261

1284

-4.0%

1338

27% reduction in unit costs, driven by
turnaround in African copper
performance. Further improvement
expected in H2

Calculated EBITDA
Margin (c/lb)

130

26.2%

103

27%

12.5%

24%

Sustaining capex ($M)

519 -28.7%

728

Expansionary capex ($M)

130 -55.0%

289

Covid-19 impacts on global copper
demand mitigated by Chinese
demand strength and primary mine
supply and scrap losses

2020 Half-Year Results

Financial
EBITDA ($M)

Share of Group EBITDA

106

Notes: (1) Excludes costs associated with non-operating or significantly curtailed assets, including those on case and maintenance. In this regard, an estimated combined
$350 million of net operating costs is expected to be incurred in relation to Mopani, Mutanda, Alumbrera, and Polymet in 2020.

Industrial
Zinc scorecard

Lower zinc results in line with
weaker prices and Covid-19
operational impacts
Production up y/y, but below initial
guidance mainly due to Covid-19
impacts in South America
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2.6%

Mine costs (c/lb)

28

n.m.

2.3

5

Mine costs ex gold (c/lb)

64

60.0%

40

48

Realised price (c/lb)

94 -22.6%

121

Operating
Production (kt)

Higher H1 costs in line with Covid-19
cost/volume impacts, however a
Financial
negative unit cost is forecast in H2 on
higher production and improved by- EBITDA ($M)
product prices
Calculated EBITDA
Margin (c/lb)
Covid-19 mine supply impacts of
Share of Group EBITDA
c.1Mt more than offsets earlier 2020
mine supply growth forecast
Sustaining capex ($M)
Visible inventories, while higher,
remain at less than 1 week’s
consumption

2020 Half-Year Results

y/y
Chg

H1
2020
550.1

Expansionary capex ($M)

648

H1
2020
2019 Guidance
535.9 1160 ± 30

-29.1%

914

66 -44.6%

119

13% -18.8%

16%

250

-13.2%

288

113

1.8%

111

Industrial
Nickel scorecard

Lower unit costs drive
stronger nickel earnings

12

-0.4%

395

-13.9%

459

413

230 -30.1%

329

257

566

-0.2%

567

208

57.6%

132

Calculated EBITDA
Margin (c/lb)

171

58.3%

108

Share of Group EBITDA

4% 100.0%

2%

Sustaining capex ($M)

87

-11.2%

98

143

12.6%

127

Operating
Production (kt)

Steady y/y production, but Koniambo
Mine costs (c/lb)
ramp-up impacted by Covid-19
Mine costs ex Koniambo
delays to mobility of maintenance
(c/lb)
teams
Realised price (c/lb)
Full year production guidance
trimmed 8kt due mainly to single
line operations at Koniambo in H2
Limited Covid-19 global supply
impact with YTD losses more than
offset by Indonesian NPI growth
Chinese stainless steel and EV
growth are the current pillars of
demand strength

2020 Half-Year Results

y/y
Chg

H1
2020
55.2

Financial
EBITDA ($M)

Expansionary capex ($M)

H1
2020
2019 Guidance
55.4
114 ± 4

Industrial
Coal scorecard

Coal significantly impacted by
Covid-19 effects on economic
activity and energy demand
Production 10.1Mt lower y/y, with
Covid-19 particularly impacting
Colombia
Coal price indices 16% (API4) to 30%
(NEWC) lower over the period

More than 50% of the seaborne
thermal cost curve currently
estimated to be cash negative
We have revised full year production
lower by c.18Mt (Colombia and
Australia) to help rebalance markets

2020 Half-Year Results
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y/y
Chg

H1
2020
58.1

-15%

H1
2020
2019 Guidance
68.2
114 ± 3

46.2

0.4%

46.0

46.4

(1.7)

-83%

(10.0)

(2.7)

62.0

-30%

88.0

869

-58%

2061

Calculated EBITDA
Margin ($/t)

14.1

-56%

32.0

Share of Group EBITDA

18%

-51%

37%

Sustaining capex ($M)

251

-38%

404

73

0.0%

73

Operating
Production (Mt)
Thermal FOB cost ($/t)
Portfolio mix adjustment
(c/lb)
NEWC thermal price ($/t)
Financial
EBITDA ($M)

Expansionary capex ($M)

Marketing
2020 Half-Year Adjusted EBIT: $2.0bn

Marketing Adjusted EBIT ($bn)
$2.0bn
118(1)

Metals and Minerals Adjusted EBIT +127%
• Normalised performance after the c.$350M of largely
non-cash cobalt mark–to-market losses recorded in
H1 2019 (up 13% on a comparable basis)
Energy Products: Adjusted EBIT +92%
• Reflecting opportunities seized from exceptional
price movements and dislocations across crude oil
and refined products, combined with strong
demand for and prices of storage and logistics
Full year 2020 Marketing Adjusted EBIT guidance
raised to the top end of our $2.2 to $3.2bn long-term
range

1266

2.9
2.8 2.8
2.3
2.1
2.5
2.4

2.0

$969M

1.9
1.5

659
785

1.6

2.4
2.4
Long-term
guidance range:
$2.2-$3.2bn

1.0
0.5

347

0.0

Corp and Other
Energy Products
Notes: (1) Glencore’s equity accounted share (49.9%) of Glencore Agri

3.2

3.0
2.5

H1 2019

2020 Half-Year Results

3.5

H1 2020
Agriculture
Metals and Minerals

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020+

Record first-half Adjusted EBIT of $2.0bn, up 108% y/y,
as oil, in particular, benefitted from the volatile and
structurally supportive market conditions
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Capex
H1 2020 net cash PP&E: $1.7bn
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H1 2020 Net cash capex ($M)
H1 2020 Industrial sustaining capex
• $1.3bn
H1 2020 Industrial expansionary capex
• $0.5bn

2020 Half Year
Marketing
capex (mostly
leases)

H1 2020 Net purchase and sale of property, plant and
equipment
• $1.7bn net capex cash outflow
2020 Update
• Group capex reduced by $1.5bn to c.$4.0bn(1)
• Savings reflects lower energy costs, supportive
currencies and enhanced cost control/efficiencies
• Reduced operating/development activities at Chad
oil, Prodeco and Mopani
• Various Covid-19 related deferrals

2020 Half-Year Results

Notes: (1) Updated 2021 and 2022 capex estimates will be provided at our December 2020 Investor Update

Sale of
PP&E

Mainly
IFRS 16
Leases

2020 Half Year
Industrial
capex

2020 Half Year
Net PP&E
cash

Balance sheet
Net debt temporarily higher

Net debt temporarily $2.8bn(1) above our target $16bn cap,
reflecting:
• Oil working capital reset in a significantly lower oil price and
demand environment – significant reduction in net oil
payables (common to many major public integrated
industry peers)
• Additional initial margin calls required for carried
inventory/storage transactions – c.$0.5bn
Targeting Net debt below $16bn(2) by end 2020
• Committed to strong BBB/Baa credit ratings
• Current healthy levels of cash flow generation expected to
reduce Net debt to within our $10-$16bn target range by
year end and comfortably maintain our through the cycle
target of <2x Net debt to Adj. EBITDA
• Solid first half cash flow coverage ratios:
• FFO to Net Debt of 40.8%
• Net debt to Adjusted EBITDA of 1.81x

Liquidity and funding
• Committed available liquidity of $10.2bn at 30 June
• Bond maturities managed around c.$3bn ceiling in any one
year
2020 Half-Year Results

Notes: (1) See note (2) on Slide 17. (2) See note (1) on Slide 17.
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Net funding ($)

Net debt ($)

36.4bn

19.7bn

+6% vs year end 2019;
reflecting the net increase
in working capital

Readily Marketable
Inventories (RMI) ($)

16.7bn

+2.1bn, including $0.4bn of
incremental IFRS 16 marketing
related leases and the oil non-RMI
WC movements. Business was
highly free cash flow generative,
pre-working capital

Liquidity ($)

10.2bn

-1% vs year end 2019.
Targeting RMIs consistently
<$20bn through the cycle

Available committed
undrawn credit facilities and
cash

FFO to Net Debt

Net debt to Adj.
EBITDA($)

40.8%

1.81x

Capital allocation
Balancing shareholder returns, capital structure and growth

H1 2020 Capital allocation
Growth/Reinvestment
• $1.7bn – Net capex cash flow
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H1 2020 capital allocation - cash ($bn)
Funds from
operations

Non-RMI Net
working capital
movement

+3.7

Non-RMI working capital
• $3.1bn working capital outflow
-3.1

RMI
Release

H1 2020 free cash flow (FFO less net capex cash flow)
◦ $2bn in H1 2020, up c.50% from $1.32bn in H1 2019
2020 distribution
◦ In light of the continued uncertain
pandemic/economic outlook and prioritisation of
acceleration of Net debt into the target range, the
Board has determined that no 2020 distribution will
be made
2020 equity cash flows will be prioritised for:
◦ Net debt – reducing Net debt into our $10bn to $16bn
target range(1) by year end, which
◦ Requires >$2.8bn(2) debt reduction in H2 2020

2020 Half-Year Results

+0.1

Net capex
cash flow

-1.7

Dividends
to NCI
Other
-0.1
-0.1

Cash
movement
in Net
funding
-1.2

H2 2020 illustrative capital allocation - cash ($bn)
Funds from
operations(4)
+4.3

* Minimum reversal required to
deliver target debt reduction

+0.8*
Non-RMI
Net working
capital
movement

-2.3
Net capex
cash flow(3)

Notes: (1) Excluding Marketing related finance lease liabilities in respect of previously classified operating leases required to be capitalised under IFRS 16. Such amount was c.$0.9bn as at 30
June 2020, representing primarily chartered vessels and various storage facilities, where the majority of such commitments expire within 2 years. (2) Net debt as at 30 June 2020 ($19.7bn)
less Marketing related finance lease liabilities ($0.9bn) less top of target range ($16bn). (3) Based on 2020 full year estimated net capex of c.$4bn. (4) Based on illustrative annualised free
cash flow generation at spot prices of c.$4bn (Slide 21)

Target
minimum
cash
movement
in Net
funding
+2.8

2020 Modelling guidance
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2020 unit cash costs/margins
Key commodities
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Copper

Zinc

Nickel

Coal

Production: 1.26Mt ± 35kt
Unit costs: 106 ¢/lb(1)

Production: 1.16Mt ± 30kt
Unit costs: 5 ¢/lb (48 ¢/lb ex Au)

Production: 114kt ± 4kt
Unit costs: 413 ¢/lb
Unit costs ex-Koniambo: 257 ¢/lb

Production: 114Mt ± 3Mt
Unit costs: Thermal FOB cash
cost $46/t

• Estimated first quartile position
• Targeting c.100 ¢/lb unit cash cost by

• Estimated first quartile position
• 2020 cost improvement reflects

• Estimated second quartile position,

• Estimated first quartile cash margin

Mine costs (¢/lb)

Mine costs (¢/lb)

Mine costs (¢/lb)

Mine costs(2) and margin ($/t)

2021 with steady state copper and
cobalt production at Katanga

benefit of higher H2 production and
by-product credit prices, including
gold and silver

58

148

64

109

106

398
48

47
120

ex-Koniambo
• Revised 2020 costs reflect lower byproduct revenue and running a
single line operation at Koniambo for
the balance of 2020

23

28

2020
2020 H1
Guidance Actual

2020 Half-Year Results

2020
Revised

Ex gold

277

2020
2020 H1
Guidance Actual

45

45

26

24

Ex Koniambo

13

2019A

413

2020
Revised

46

46

351

5

2019A

395

position
• Broadly stable unit costs
• Declining margin in line with lower
overall net pricing

227
2019A

230

2020
2020 H1
Guidance Actual

14

257

2020
Revised

2019A

2020
2020 H1
Guidance Actual

Notes: (1) Excludes costs associated with non-operating or significantly curtailed assets, including those on case and maintenance. In this regard, an estimated combined
$350M of net operating costs is expected to be incurred in relation to Mopani, Mutanda, Alumbrera, and Polymet in 2020. (2) Thermal FOB cash costs

Margin @
$60/t Newc
11

2020
Revised

Production Update
2020 guidance
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Group guidance – own source(1)

2020
295

Actual
H1
2020
588

2020
667 ± 35

Q1

Q2

ROY

Current
Previous
guidance guidance
2020
2020
1,255 ± 35 1,255 ± 45

Copper

kt

2020
293

Cobalt

kt

6

8

14

14 ± 2

28 ± 2

28 ± 2

Zinc(2)

kt

296

255

550

610 ± 30

1,160 ± 30

1,160 ± 30

Nickel

kt

28

27

55

59 ± 4

114 ± 4

122 ± 5

Ferrochrome

kt

388

78

466

534 ± 25

1,000 ± 25

1,000 ± 25

mt

32

26

58

56 ± 3

114 ± 3

132 ± 3

Coal

Changes in guidance reflect:
• Nickel: 114kt, down 8kt (7%) – decision to operate Koniambo as a single line operation for the balance of 2020
• Coal: 114Mt, down 18Mt (14%) – application for Prodeco to remain on extended care and maintenance and targeted volume
reductions in Australia in H2, given current market conditions

2020 Half-Year Results

Notes: (1) Half Year Production Report 2020, 31 July 2020, Page 3. (2) Excludes Volcan.

Illustrative “spot” annualised cashflows
Basis: Current 2020 production guidance and late July spot commodities/FX

Group
Copper EBITDA
Zinc EBITDA
Nickel EBITDA
Coal EBITDA
Other Industrial EBITDA(1)
Industrial EBITDA
Marketing EBITDA(2)
Group EBITDA
Cash Taxes, Interest + other
Capex: Industrial+Marketing(3)
Illustrative spot free cash flow(4)

$bn
4.1
1.9
0.5
1.3
-0.3
7.5
3.0
10.5
-2.3
-4.1
4.1

Copper(5)
Total copper production (kt)
Cu from other depts (kt)
Net relevant production (kt)
Forecast sales (kt)
Realised Cu price (c/lb) - 96% of LME
Full cash cost (c/lb)
Margin (c/lb)
Margin ($/t)
Calculated Adj. EBITDA ($M)

Non-operating asset costs
Spot annualised Adj. EBITDA ($M)
Nickel(7)
Total production (kt)
Spot Ni price (c/lb)
Cost guidance (c/lb)
Margin (c/lb)
Margin ($/t)
Spot annualised Adj. EBITDA ($M)

Guidance
1255
-110
1145
1136
282
-106
176
3886
4414
-350
4064
Guidance
114
627
-413
214
4727
539
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Zinc(6)
Total production (kt)
Zn from Cu department (kt)
Payability deduction (kt)
Net relevant production (kt)
Forecast sales (kt)
Spot Zn price (c/lb)
Full cash cost (c/lb)
Margin (c/lb)
Margin ($/t)
Spot annualised Adj. EBITDA ($M)

Guidance

Coal(8)
Production (Mt)
Forecast sales (Mt)
Relevant NEWC price ($/t)
Portfolio mix adjustment ($/t)
Full cash cost ($/t)
Margin ($/t)
Spot annualised Adj. EBITDA ($M)

Guidance

1160
-139
-165
856
879
103.9
-5
99.1
2185
1920

114
120
60
-2.7
-46.4
11
1296

Notes: Totals may not add to rounding. (1) Other industrial EBITDA includes Ferroalloys, Oil and Aluminium less c.$400M corporate SG&A. (2) Marketing Adjusted EBITDA of $3.0bn is calculated from the mid-point of the $2.2-$3.2bn
EBIT guidance range plus $300M of Marketing D+A. (3) Net cash capex including JV capex in 2020E, but excluding capitalised leases. (4) Excludes working capital changes. (5) Copper spot annualised adjusted EBITDA calculated
basis mid-point of 2020 production guidance Slide 10 adjusted for copper produced by other departments. Spot LME price as at 30 July 2020. Costs include by-products, TC/RCs, freight, royalties and a credit for custom
metallurgical EBITDA. (6) Zinc spot annualised adjusted EBITDA calculated basis mid-point of production guidance Slide 11 adjusted for zinc produced by other departments less payability adjustment. Spot LME price as at 30 July
2020. Cost includes credit for by-products and custom metallurgical EBITDA. (7) Nickel spot annualised adjusted EBITDA calculated basis mid-point of production guidance Slide 12. Spot LME price as at 30 July 2020. (8) Coal spot
annualised adjusted EBITDA calculated basis mid-point of production guidance Slide 13. Relevant forecast NEWC price of $60/t (Glencore next 12 months average estimate as at 30 July 2020), less $2.70/t portfolio mix adjustment
and Thermal FOB mine costs of $46.4/t giving a $11/t margin to be applied across overall forecast group mid-point of production guidance of 114Mt.
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Our priorities
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Our 2020 priorities

Health &
safety

• Deliver a stepchange in safety
performance
• Implementation
of our enhanced
fatality reduction
programme
• Ongoing
precautionary
measures across
our offices and
industrial assets
in response to
Covid-19
2020 Half-Year Results
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Operating
efficiency &
Capital
discipline

Ramp-up /
development
assets

• Deliver Katanga
2020 guidance of
270kt Cu and
26kt Co
• Successful
commissioning of
the new Katanga
Acid plant
through H2 2020
• Koniambo
operational
stability

•

Deliver guided
operational
volumes at/near
first quartile
costs/margins

•

Maximise free
cash flow
generation

•

Focus on
portfolio NPV
per share

Strong
balance
sheet

• Commitment to
strong BBB/Baa
Investment Grade

Management

•

Transition to
new generation
of leadership

• Net debt below the
top end of our
$10bn to $16bn
target range(1) by
year end
• Distributions as and
when balance
sheet capacity
allows

Notes: (1) Excluding Marketing related finance lease liabilities in respect of previously classified operating leases required to be capitalised under the new IFRS leasing standard. Such
amount was c.$0.9bn as at 30 June 2020, representing primarily chartered vessels and various storage facilities, where the majority of such commitments expire within 2 years.

Confidence

• Stability and
consistency of
operational and
financial
performance
• Return excess
capital to
shareholders
• Be disciplined
within our capital
allocation
framework

Q&A
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2020 Half-Year Industrial mine costs/margin reconciliation

(1)

Copper
Total copper production (kt) - (FY 1255*48%)
Cu from other depts (kt) - (110*50%)
Net relevant production (kt)
Actual relevant prod. (kt)
Actual Cu sales (kt)
Realised Cu price (96% of LME c/lb)
Full cash cost (c/lb)
Margin (c/lb)
Margin ($/t)
Implied 2020 H1 EBITDA ($M)
Non-operating asset costs (FY $400M/2)
Reported 2020 H1 EBITDA ($M)

(1)

Nickel
Total production (kt) - (FY 122*46%)
Actual production
Net relevant production (kt)
Actual relevant production (kt)
Actual Sales

Realised Ni price (c/lb)
Full cash cost (c/lb)
Margin (c/lb)
Margin ($/t)
Implied 2020 H1 EBITDA ($M)
Reported 2020 H1 EBITDA ($M)
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H1 2020
Guidance

H1 2020
Actual

602
-55
547

588
-49

547
239
-116
123
2712
1484
-200
1284
H1 2020
Guidance

(1)

Zinc
Total production (kt) - (FY 1160*50%)
Zn from Cu dept (kt) - (FY 152*50%)
Payability deduction (kt)
Net relevant production (kt)
Actual relevant production (kt)
Relevant zinc sales (kt)
Actual Zn sales
Realised Zn price (c/lb)
Full cash cost (c/lb)
Margin (c/lb)
Margin ($/t)
Implied 2020 H1 EBITDA ($M)
Reported 2020 H1 EBITDA ($M)

539
512
239
-109
130
2861
1466
-181
1284
H1 2020
Actual

Ex-Koniambo
Actual

55.2

45.6

55.2
55.2
566
-395
171
3770

45.6
45.6
566
-230
336
7416

208

338

56
56
56
566
-391
175
3850
216
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(1)

Coal
Total production (Mt) - (FY 132*47%)
Actual production (Mt)
Actual Sales (Mt)
Average H1 2019 NEWC ($/t)
Portfolio mix adjustment ($/t)
Full cash cost ($/t)
2020 Margin ($/t)
Implied 2020 H1 EBITDA ($M)
Reported 2020 H1 EBITDA ($M)

H1 2020
Guidance
580.0
-76
-76
428

H1 2020
Actual
550.1
-37
-83
431

428
93
-27
65.9
1454
623

447
94
-28.3
65.7
1448
648

H1 2020
Guidance

H1 2020
Actual

62.0
62.0
62.0
-5.0
-44.0
13.0
807

Note: (1) 2020 Guidance based on the First Quarter 2020 Production Report and General Update (30 April 2020), Preliminary Results 2019 presentation (18 February 2020), Realised prices
from 2020 Half-Year Production Report 31 July 2020

58.1
61.7
62.0
-1.7
-46.2
14.1
869

2020 key EBITDA sensitivities
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Approximate estimated impact on H2 EBITDA of a 10% change:

$M

Copper price

400

Australian export thermal coal price

90

Australian hard coking coal price

45

Zinc price

120

Cobalt price

50

Nickel

70

AUD vs USD

330

ZAR vs USD

60

CAD vs USD

65

CLP vs USD

30
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Future growth options
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Significant pipeline of internal brownfield and greenfield growth options for when markets inevitably
require these commodities

Cu

Co

Zn
Volcan projects: Peru

Argent: South Africa

El Pachon: Argentina

Obruchevskoye: Kazakhstan

Nooitgedacht: South Africa

Polymet: USA

Novo-Leninogorsky: Kazakhstan

Zonnebloem P2: South Africa

Chekmar: Kazakhstan

Valeria: Australia

Vasilkovskoye UG: Kazakhstan

Glendell North: Australia

Pallas Green: Ireland

Mangoola North: Australia

Hackett River: Canada

Bulga extension: Australia

Coroccohuayco: Peru

Collahuasi expansion: Chile
Agua Rica (integrated with
Alumbrera): Argentina

Mutanda sulphides: DRC

Ni

Mutanda sulphides: DRC

Nickel Rim Depth: Canada

Lomas Bayas sulphides: Chile

Moose Lake: Canada
Norman West: Canada
Raglan Phase 2 extensions:
Canada
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HVO extension: Australia

Listed entity market valuations and selection of other entities

Listed entities

29

% owned

Market value $M

Russneft

25.0%

490

EN+

10.6%

681

Volcan

23.3%(1)

374

Rosneft

0.6%

291

Century

47.4%

330

Yancoal

6.8%

133

Other(2)

Various

197

Total

2496

Selection of other entities
US oil infrastructure
BaseCore (50% owned royalty company)
Sale of Mototolo – deferred consideration

2020 Half-Year Results

Notes: Market values as at 31 July 2020. (1) Economic interest based on aggregate market cap derived from both share classes. (2) Other includes Trevali Mining, Polymet, Oz Minerals,
Paranapanema and Merafe

Debt maturity profile – capital market notes
$22.3bn as at 30 June 2020(1)

10.0

30

10.2

8.0

6.0
Managing annual debt
maturities to around $3bn

4.0

2.0

0.0
Liquidity @
30.06.2020

2020

2021

2022
USD

2020 Half-Year Results

2023
EUR

Notes: (1) Note 20, Pages 76 and 77, Preliminary Results 2019, excludes Volcan bond

2024
GBP

CHF

2025
JPY

2026

2027

post 2027

Technology solutions for our industry
Glencore has been leading industry technology for decades: Primus, CTSCo, Onaping Depth electric mine

GLENCORE TECHNOLOGY
•
•

Global leader in metals and minerals processing technology for
more than 30 years
Supplies services/technology to 22 of the 26 ICMM members
• IsaMill – Grinding/Ultrafine grinding: 129 installations across 21
countries
• IsaKidd – Copper refining: produces >11 million tpy of copper
from more than 100 licences (c.47% of global copper supply)
• Jameson Cell – Flotation: 350 installations across 30 countries
• IsaSmelt – Lead and copper smelting: more than 9 million tpy of
copper containing materials smelted with IsaSmelt
• Albion Process – Oxidative leaching of base/precious metal
sulphide concentrates
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Source: www.glencoretechnology.com, www.xps.ca

•

•

Team of world-class
metallurgists, engineers,
geoscientists, technicans and
technologists with real world
experience in process
development/optimisation, asset
integrity management and
mine/process automation
Supplies services to 38 clients
across the world’s major mining
districts
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